
Six Well-Backed First Choices
Landed the Coin

Cleverly.

FLASHLIGHT WON GALLOPING.

William Pinkerton Showed Himself

to Be a Very Fair
Youngster.

Picking winners at the track yesterday
required neither adroitness norbrains. All
that was necessary to win was to put your
money down on the favorite and get into
line. Six straight favorites won, and easy
at that, all of them passing the winning
post with something: to spare.

Tod Sloan and Bob Isom carried off the
riding honors, each riding two winners.

Bookmaker George Rose's horses seem to
be in pretty good shape just at present, for
his colors flashed by the stand in front on
two occasions yesterday.

The mile handicap was the feature on the
day's card. As a handicap, however, it
proved a dismal failure, the two light-
weights running over the top of their iield.
Flashlight, the Derby candidate, with
eighty-four pounds up, was a heavily
played 8 to 5 favorite, with B. Isom up.
Whitestone was a consistent second choice,

going to the post 13 to 5. The majority of
ithe other starters, with the exception of'

Nebuchadnezzar and Midas, looked high
and "beefy" and their price in the ring in-
dicated that their stable connections were
not enthusiastic over their chances.

The r*ce demonstrated that when good
and fitFlashlight is a rat uer speedy piece
ofhorseflesh, for he jumped out in front
and galloped. all. the way and won pulling
upby four lengths in 1:41. Whitestone,
second into the stretch, was beaten out for
the plaice semewnat handily by Nebuchad-
nezzar. .

The bookmakers scented trouble from
\u2666far in the first race, when the Ledette
filly,a two-year old and a 7 to 10 favorite,
scampered off. in front and won easily by
two lengths from the Eva S IIgelding.
J O C was a fair third.

With too much money the talentswooped
into tneTring humming "Do,Do, My Mul-
berry," and proceeded to pounce on George
Rose's horse Mulberry, the 1 to 2 favorite
for- the second event on the card, a mile'
celling affair. A few of the more brilliant
minds played Mat Storn's Del Norte for
the place," getting 10 to 1 against their
money. Gay prices against the others had
but littlecharms.

Probably the bookmakers did not enjoy
seeing Mulberry canter in front all the
way and win "easily by two lengths, but
there was no recourse. Blizzard made
a bid for the money to the head of the
stretch, when he began tirine and was
beaten out for the place by Del Norte.

The hard Napoleonic frown on Phil
Howell's face became even more severe as
he chalked up the price against William
Pinkerton in the colt race, and the look on
Nick Hall's, face indicated that he was
beginning to think that perhaps there

\u25a0 were harder games than the "jumpers."
for it looked like another "pipe" for the
brother to Rico. And he won just as easily
as the preceding winners, after getting no
too much the best of a rather straggling
start. Te-nne<see Maid, the one picked to
run second; landed there, and itwas noth-
ing- but hard: luck for the bookies. Had
there been show odds itwould have been
still harder oil them, tor the third choice,
Ouida fi.liy, finished third.

•After this race Johnny Coleman of the
, Stuyvesant Club looked warm, and when

*•<*ne bettor remarked that one of the dol-
-1

lars Johnny handed him back in change
was a ''phony

"
he offered to bet him a

100 to1itwas not. 1suppose he thought
\u25a0he might just as well lose itthatway as to
be pedaling itout the rear end of the box.

The fifth race, a five-furlong spin, was
iu.-t what the Empress of Norfolk had
been looking for. Starting a6to 5 chance,
she won under restraint by three lengths
from North, who came like a shot the last
forty yards and beat Ricardo for the sec-
ond place.

Before marking up the odds on the last
race, Johnny Humphreys looked as though
if he had an armchair handy he would sit
down and think. Think of the days when
he and Charley Kingsley and Phil Archi-

I bald used to book, how favorites were
I beaten

—
and now how different. Itwas• rough, but hp chalked 6to 5 against Real-

| ization, for Johnny likes to lay against
"favorites. Frank Van Ness and his friends
backed Gold Bug down a couple of points,
but he was never in it. Brodhead and
Captain Coster led into the stretch, when
the favorite moved for the lead, and a s;.x-
teenth from home went to the front and
won easily by a length from Quarterstaff,
who made" a fine run, starting with 30 to1
against him. Captain Coster ended in
thirdplace.

Lightning seldom strikes twice in the
game place, and itwould not be surprising
to see the favorites bowled over to-day.

MULHOLLAND.
SUMMARY.

' . •
-San Francisco, April3,1895. .'

OQO FIBbT BACK—Six furlongs.; selling;
XjtJ^i'maidens; light welter-weights; purse s3oo.
Ind.Horses, weight',jockey. St. % Str. Fin.'
682 Ledette'iilly,95 (K.150m)....4 lft V/2If •
684 Eva S 11. gelding, 124, (W.

Clancy) | V.......2 5h 3/ \u25a0
''Z!

662 JO C,127 (LLloyd 6.67 51 3%
660 Tiny,89 (Riley) :...:....C 3% 2* .4*

'622 Lochinvar, 130 (A.Covington)l Hi 71 510
633 Leonatus, 133 (Plantoni) 9 9 9 6A"

• Sidney, 133 (Richards) 3 11 6% lfi\
639 Ontario, 119 (Enos) ....7 7% 81 8A
657 Wallace, 133 (Hitchcock)...-.8 4i£ 4A 9 .-",
Good start. Won. easily. Time, 1:17, Winner,

eh. f., by imp.Brutus-Lied:ette. ,' . \u25a0

"Betting: liedette filly7 to10, Eva S IIgelding
15 to 1,J O C 15tol,Lochinvarl0 to 1, Tiny7 to
2, Wallace 60 to 1,Ontario 50 to 1,Leoaatiis 50 to
1,Sidney 100 to 1. y '_

CQQ SECOND RACE— mile; selling; three-
Dt/O. year-olds and upward; purse $300.
Jnd. Horse, weitrnt, Jockey. St. % • StrJ Fin.-
--646 Mulberry,112 (Sloan). 1 1/ 11 11 \u25a0

674 Del None, 109 (Taylor).. 8 51 37 -.2%-
--674 Bilzzard,116 (L.Lloyd) .'i 21 2% 3ft
674 Claudius, 112 (-A.Covington).3 9 67» 4$ .
659 Esperance, 97 (Chevalier)...

,-
8/ 8A 53

659 Mowitza, 99 (K.150m)..: 4 .4% 42 63.
659 Emma Me,95 (Burns) 6 3ft. 6/i 74
655 St.« Jacob, 103 (Wa1ker). .....7 77 77 S3 \u0084

623 Rosalie, 95 (C. Taral).. 5 6/i 9. &-
Fair -start. Won easily. Time, 1:48%. Win-.

ner, h.h., byimp. Deceiver- Jennie McKinney. ?
Betting:Mulberry1 to 3, Del Norte 30 to 1,Bliz-

zard 20 to 1,Claudius 5 to 1,Emma Mack. 15 to I,'
Esperance 20 to 1,Mowitza 20 to 1,Rosalie 200.to
1.St. Jacob 60 to 1. '" -

\u25a0

aQ A THIRDRACE—Fonr and a half furlongs;
O<7*i. two-year-olds; purse 9300. .
lnd. Horse, weight,jockey. St. % Str. Fin.
(682) William Pinkerton, 115 (N.

Hill) 6 2/1 13 :il
(841)Tennes3ee Maid, 118 (W.

Flynn) '. 1 3/ 3h 2f .
669 Ouida filly,103 (R. 150m)....2 1% 21. 34
680 Linda Vista fllly, 111 (L.

Lloyd) 8 8 5i 4ft
641 Suffrage, 103 (Piggott) 3 4i/a

'
4/ T»J

682 Monitor, 107 (Glover) 4 bh -64 .6i
629 Idaliatrelding, 103(Hinrichs)5 6/ 74.75

Daisy R, 117 .(Long) 7 74 8 8'
Fair start. Won easily. Time, :56. \Vinner,

en. jr.,by Shannon-Fannie I>ewis.
Betting: William Pinkerton 7to10, Tennessee

Maid 4 to 1,Omdatilly 6tol, Suffrage 25 to 1,-Mon-
itor 50 to 1,Linda Vista 15 to 1, Daisy R 100 to1,
Idalia gelding40 to 1. ••'.".'

SHSM-

/»QC FOURTH RACE—One mile; handicap;
K)OD. purse *500. \u25a0 . *. '.
lud. Horse weight, jockey. St. 1A Str. Fin.
677 Flashlight, 8S (A.Isom) 1 li/2 M 14'
t>oo Nebuchadiiezzar,B6(R.lsoni)s 4/i 2/i 2/ •

(677)Whitestom>. 118 (F. Carr)....3 "2y3 43 3h
677 Midas, 104 (Chevalier 6 31 3J£ 4i
642 McLijibt,111 (W.Flynn) 8 6* S3 5*
544 GHead ,116 (Tay10r) .....' 4 It 11 6/i •

622 Articus, 103 (N"Hill) 25/ 6i 74 .
Mr.Jingle, 109 (A.Covington)7 8 8 8

Fair start. Won pullingup. Time, 1:41. Win-
ner, n.c, bySurinam-Laura Wic«ton.

Betting: Flashlight 9to 5, Nebuchadnezzar- 7 to
J, Wbitestone 13 to 5, Midas 7 to1,Uilead 12 to 1,
Articus 8 to 1,McLight12 to 1, Kr.Jingie 30 to 1/

OCkfi FIFTH RACE—Five fur'.on^s; selling:'
Ut/D. three-year-olds and upward;purse 300. •

lnd. 'Horse, weight, jockey.
-

St. 1^ Sir. .Fin.;615 Empress . of Norfolk, 98 . " "

(510an ).:.;.v.:r.v.v.'.r. ...;..5 43 It 13 :.616 North, 101 (R. 150m).".......4 5i/2 43
'

2Va
(654) Rieardo, 104 (Shaw) ;..... .IS .SI > '23 31
(699) Julia Martinfilly,90 (Glenn)7 7 7 <U

654 Kittyh, 90 (Hums) \...6 64 6h 61
658 Robin Hood No. 1,104 (Che-

valier) 2 lh Sh 6i
(658) Sir Reginald, 104 (L.Lloyd).l 2A 5A 7

Good start, but Julia Martin filly won easily.
Time, 1:01%. Winner, b.m., byEmperor of Nor-
folk-Savannah.

Betting: Kmpress ofNorfolk 4 to 5, North 7 to 1,

Ricardo 9 to 2, Uobin Hood No. 17 to 1, KittyL15
to 1, Julia Martin filly15 to l.Sir Reginald 12 to 1.

nr\rr SIXTH itACE—Five furlongs; selling;
Dt/I.three-year-olds and upward; purse $300.
Ind. Horse, weight, jockey. St. Vs Str. Fin.

6H7 Realization, 105 (11. 150m). ..2 3y2 3/» It
6:?8 Quarterstaff, 104 (L. Lloyd). 6 6 6i 2t
68t>Capt. Coster. 105 (N.Hi11)...3 21 2Va 3/1

(i>Bs)Gold Bur, 109 (Sloan) 4 4( « «
685 Brodhead, 108 (F. Carr) 1 IVa iya 6t
653 AbiP, 107 (W. Flynn) 5 SI 6 6
Good start. Won bandily. Time, 1:0114. Win-

ner, b. h., by Recent-Sadie.
Betting: Kealization evens, Quarterstaff 30 to 1,

Capt. Coster 20 to 1,GoldBug 3 to 1,AbiP 20 to 1,
Brodhead 5 to 2.

Around the King.
Harry Griffin is still on the ground and

the Jockey Club will probably be minus
that fat fine.

Quarterstaff paid well for the place, 15 to
1being laid against him for the second
position.

Nick Hall is reported to hare disposed of
his great jumper, Floodmore, to Walter
Hobart, and he will go East with the
balance of the young millionaire's string,
incharge of Charles Hunn. The reported
price is $5000.

Ed Purser stood towin$6000 had Quarter-
staff finished first instead of second. Six
furlongs is more to the horse's liking than
the shorter distance.

Among the foals reported from Rancho
del Paso is a finerlooking filly dropped by
Firenzi, the ex-queen of the running turf,
on Sunday last, to the great Salvator.
When this young miss passes under the
auctioneer's hammer she willundoubtedly
be the cause of some very lively bidding.

The fifthrace yesterday was declared off
and the thirteen entries that remained in
the last race were split, making two races.

Glenn could not get away from the post
with the Julia Martin nil and the flag
finally fell without him.

According toO'Neil, Eckert &Co.'s latest
quotations on the derbies, their book is full
on Flashlight in the Harlem Derby, but 50
to1is laid against him in the Hawthorne
Derby. Gallant, the Spreckels' stable entry,
is marked fullin both derbies.

James Neil was disappointed in the run-
ning of his youngster, the gray Idalia geld-
ing yesterday.

Circulars with the official weights for the
Indiana and Minnesota handicaps have
been sent out by Secretary Joe Murphy of
the Harlem track, Chicago. In the Minne-
sota, Domino and Clifford are well taken
care of, with 128 pounds each, but ifRey
del Carreres is what the stable crack him
up to be he should walk in with99 pounds
up. In the Indiana handicap Rey ci Santa
Anita is top weight, with- L22 pounds, Yo
Tambien and Rubicon being allotted 118
pounds each. Cadmus is assigned 110
pounds, two pounds lees than he gets in
the Minnesota.

Following are the entries for to-day :
First race, three-quarters of amile, maidens-

Del None 111, Shirdy 111, Mountain Air 97,
Fleetwood 100, Soon Enough 97, Seamstress
109,Konden R97, Alaric 100, Pronto 108, War
Queen 106, Constance M95.

Second race, eleven-sixteenths of a mile, sell-
ing

—
Chiquito 87, Tobey 88, Experiment geld-

ing97, Modesto 106, Sea Spray 91, Nonnaudie
104, Centurion 88, Vulcan 103.

Third race, 1mile, selling—Hy I>y 102, La
Gascon 104, Lonnie B104. LittleBob 83. Mari-
etta 81, Gladiator 102. Miss Buckley 89, Sir
Richard 105, Rear Guard 109.

Fourth ra.ee, eleven-sixteenths ofa mjle,sell-
ing—Examiner 103, M.:/ Day 103, Florence
Dickey 98, Conde 106, Bernardo 103, Hunts-
man 97, George L100. Carmel 97.

Fifth race, one mile and a half, selling
hurdle

—
Douglass 141, Malcolm 144, Mutineer

135, Steadfast 140, King Sam 137, Sligo 137,
Gold Dust 137, St. Jacob 135, Wfcklow 144.

Sixth race, five-eighths of a mile, selling—
Barcaldine 113, Advance 108. Joe Cotton 125,
MollieR112, Seraphin 108. TomClark 110.

The Persons Interested Are
McGaughey, Wilson and

Dr. Plouf.

Significant Reasons Given by Me-
Caughey for Carrying a .

Revolver.

C. C. Wilson, who was arrested along with
J. D.L.McGaughey last week on the charge
of attempting, by verbal threats, to extort
money on the complaint of Dr. J. .E.
Plouf, made a statement under oath in
Judge Campbell's court yesterday, with
the view of. having leniency extended to
him and possibly being relieved of the
charge. " '

\u25a0

In effect, he said McGaughey and C. S.
Johnson induced him to take about a
dozen letters, which were in pieces, to a
Mr. Curtis, of Woodland, with the object
of identifying them primarily and inci-
dentally to get $200. or $300 from Mrs. Cur-
tis for the letters. The letters had been
taken out of Dr. Plouf's wastebasket
by McGaughey while he was in Plouf's
service, in August of last year. Itwas
also thought that the letters might be of
service to Johnson in his suit against
Plouf for the recovery of money he had
put in Plouf's business. Another point
was that Curtis might become enraged and
either kill,or drive Plouf out of the city.

The Judge continued the case tillMay 2.
McGaus?bey gives a most, emphatic de-

nial to Wilson's statement. He says that
Wilson has been in the pay of Dr.Plouf
since he came here and the statement is
part of the plan to persecute him and drive
him out of the. city.

On November 21 last McGaughey applied
to the Police Commissioners for "a permit
to carry a revolver, which contained the
following reasons:
Iam informed bya Mr.Mahoney in Sanborn &

Vail's that one rheumatism specialist, a Dr.
Plouf, had told him he would fixme ifittook
ten- years- for. the chance. A.Mr.Wilson aiso
told' me. that said Plouf said to him that he
\u25a0would follow me to the end of the earth and
make me wish 1 was never born. He has also
made similar statements to other reputable
citizens.

During the past two months there has
scarcely been a day passed that his hirelings
ami detectives have not called cither at my
office or toy residence, and made threats of
blackmail .and extortion upon me, and have
endeavored to get me from my house at night
by allmanner of schemes, and several of his
hirelings have told me that they were hired to
•do me up- Last night a man, who gave me his
name as Madden, followed me home as usual,
and said he was hired by Plouf to whipme.
He came inthe house and informed me of the
whole affair, and wanted to be bought off.

\u25a0 Now,Ihave been a peace officer during my
life;a-hd want to observe the laws, but Ican
not put up with these insults and threats upon
my life,besides the worryand interfering in
my house and -against my family. My occupa-
tion is accountant, and my residence 404 Ellis
street, this city and county. 1 would add that
dozens of people knew of the above mentioned
proceedings, and can corroborate my state-
ments. •

A Literary Critic Adrift.
The Report does Thomas Gregory, one of the

Call's reportorial staff, an honor when it
editorially alludes to him as a Clarke Russell,
and the" compliment is appreciated; but the
Report goes adrift as a literary critic when it
quofes as being a plagiarism from Russell's
works the following sentence, which appeared
inMr. Gregory's description of the Gloryof the
Sea's in these columns recently:
. Slie is a typical American merchantman, from
her deep keel to the tipof her towering-royal mast,
from"her longmainyard to the little spar where
.the syksail catches the clouds in its white folds.

Will the book-reviewer of the Report kindly
state in:which one of Mr.Russell's, works the
above sentence may be found? As a matter of
fact the accusation is incorrect, and the even-
ing paper grows humorous over a fancied re-
semblance between the writingsof the marine

\u25a0novelist and the nautical news items of the
'Call's water-front reporter.

Women nowadays are generally acknowl-
edged to be an inch or two taller, and two
or three inches greater in chest develop-
ment, than their grandmothers were.

Langley's Directory is out and is now
being delivered. See it. It's a beauty.

Willard Park, N. J., the Scene
of the Third Annual

Tournament.

WORKED AGAINST THE WIND.

Some Very Good Records Made by

the Marksmen Who En-
. tered the Contest.

PATERSON, N. J., April 3.—The third
annual tournament of the live-pigeon
shooting under the auspices of the Inter-
state Manufacturers' and Dealers' Associa-
tion, was begun at Willard Park to-day.
There was a light wind blowing when the
sport began, but it increased considerably
in the afternoon and made things rather
uncomfortable for the marksmen. The
Willard Park introductory secured twenty-
two entries. This event was at 7 birds, $7
entrance, class shooting, 28 yards rise,
three moneys, 50, 30 and 20 per cent, price
of birdsdeducted from entrance.

Elliott,Clark, Class, Van Dyke,Mayhew,
Captain Money and Leroy divided first
money, each of them having killed seven
straight. Fulford, Arnold, Green, Hoff-
man, White, Pfister. Morfrey,A. S. White,
Glover and Henry divided second money.

The Passaic Falls sweepstakes at 7
birds were shot off at the same traps. The
conditions were: $5 entrance, the birds ex-
tra, not class shooting, 28 yards rise, three
moneys, 60, 30 and 20 per cent. Forty-
three men entered for this event, and thir-
teen of them killed seven straight.

They shot off "misses out," and after the
fourth round, when four men had dropped
out, the remaining nine agreed to divide
the money, which amounted to $215. The
winners were Messrs. Moore, Post, Swee-
ney, Yon Longerk, Brewer, Money, Van
Dyke, Dickey and Leroy.

The principal shoot of the day was the
Nitro-Powder handicap at fifteen birds, $15
entrance, class shooting, four moneys, 40,
30, 20 and 10 per cent, price of birds to be
deducted from the purse. There were
thirty-six entries for this event and it
was brought off at the Main, at which the
bighandicap willbe shot to-morrow.

This resulted in a tie between Ed D.Ful-
ford and F. S. Van Dyke, both of whom
made clean scores, and the money was di-
vided. . Thirty-six men contested and the
shooting was pood throughout. The best
scores were: E. D.Fulford (32), 15; F. 8.
Van Dyke (30), 15; J. A. R. Elliott(33), 14;
R. O. Heikes (31), 14; F. Class (32), 14; D.
C. Henry (28), 14; Frank .Hyde (27), 14;
Captain J. T. Brewer (33), 14; J. S. Sedam

14; H. R. Sweeney (27), 14; M. S.
White (25), 14.

RACIXG O-V THREE TRACKS.

Winners of Events at Snahvillt, Jfew Or-
leans and Little Rock.

NASHVILLE, Tens., April 3.
—

First
race, five-eighths of a mile, Seville won,
Pinetop second, Lady Pepper third. Time,
1:04.

One-half mile, Francis won, Maid of
Honor second, Merry Thought third.
Time, :49^.

One mile, Queen May won, Lily of the
West second, Victoria third. Time, 1:42%[.

One mile, Millard won, Clementine sec-
ond, Cattaraugus third. Time, 1:43%.

Four furlongs, Pollock won, Rags sec-
ond. Loyal Princess third. Time, :50.

NEW ORLEANS, La., April 3.—Track
fast. Six furlongs, Curious won, Alice D
second, Colonel Atmore third. Time,
1-.16K,

Seven furlongs, Oak Forest won, Buckeye
second, Rally third. Time, 1:31%.

Seven furlongs, Wakota won, Void sec-
ond, Jennie Mthird. Time,1:29%.

Handicap, five and a half furlongs, May
Thompson won, Fidget second, Furlong
third. Time, 1:08%.

One mile and an eighth, selling, Billy
McKenzie won, Florence P second, Hot
Spur third. Time, 1:58.

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., April 3.—The
weather to-day was clear and warm, and
the track was fast. The attendance was
good, and the betting heavy. The biggest
surprise of the day was the Capital Hotel
stakes, which went to Lady Inez at 6 to1.
Following are the summaries :

Six furlongs, Philoraena won, Mopsy
second, Glad third. Time, 1:16%.

Six furlongs, Frank Gayle won, Santa
Cruz second, The Queen third. Time,
1:16K-

The Capital Hotel stakes (for two-year-
olds, $1000 guaranted), four furlongs, Lady
Inez won, Sallie Cliquot second. May Pin-
gerton third. Time, :49.

Four furlongs, Nikita won, Bellena sec-
ond, Lela Dell third. Time, :50.

Handicap, four hurdles, one mile, Cara-
cas won, Templemore second, Eli Kendig
third. Time, 151.

ST.ASAPH RACETRACK.Va., April3.-
The weights for the Virginia handicap,
one mile and an eighth, which is to be
run on Monday, May 6, are as follows:

Dutch Shaker 116, Buckrene 114, Wil-
liam T 111, Jack of Spades 112, Ed Kear-
ney 112, Song and Dance 110, Charade
110, Captain T 108, Equity 107, Copyright
105, Lightfoot 103, Logan 104, Warlike 100,
Major-General 97, Little Tom 97, True
Penny 97, Jack the Jem 97.

STOPPED BY POLICE.

The Seaside Athletic Club's Boxing
Match Entails Interference.

NEW YORKi N. V., April 3.—There
was a fairly big crowd at the boxing
bouts at the Seaside Athletic Club to-night.
The opening bout between MikeLeonard
and Eddie Pierce, both of New York, was
decided in favor of Pierce.

The next bout was between Jimmy
Handler of Newark, N. J., and AlO'Brien
of Philadelphia, ten rounds at133 pounds.
Both men were very clever. In the fourth
round O'Brien got a punch inthe stomach
that floored him, and in the sixth came
very nearly going out witha right-hand
punch on the jaw and a fearful left-hand
jab on the stomach. He fell to the floor
a. d was almost counted out before he re-
gained his feet. O'Brien was at the mercy
of Handler in the seventh, and fell to the
floor-again inan attempt to evade a body
blow.

Inthe ninth Handler banged away for
the face, landing nearly every time he led.
Handler won.

Mike Dunn of Australia, and Joe Wal-
cott of Boston, were then announced for
the big event of twenty -five rounds at 150
pounds.

Walcott was seconded by Tom O'Rourke,
Joe Huttler and Ted Murtha of New York.
Dunn was seconded by "Young Griffo,"
Tom Denny, Paddy Gorman and Benny
Murphy.

The first round was tame. In the sec-
ond Walcott planted a very hard right-
hand jab under Dunn's heart and Dunn
got in a right-hand smash on Walcott's
mouth, securing first blood.
In the third Walcott rushed Dunn to the

ropes, but Dunn planted his left again on
the mouth. In the next Walcott's left

landed on Dunn'B throat, and ina rapid
exchange his right got to Dunn's stomach.
Walcott landed on the chest with his right
and led again arid doubled Dunn up with a
blow on the stomach.

Inthe fifthround Dunn jabbed Walcott
five times on the nose with his left and
Walcott retaliated with his right on the
jaw. Walcott got in a right-hand swing
on the head. Dunn uppercut Walcott on
the nose, but the Boston man got square
with two jabs on the face and body.

In the sixth Walcott rushed, but Dunn
stopped him and upoercut him twice and
landed with his left three times in the
mouth.

In the eighth Walcott landed-on the ribs
and then put his right on the jaw. Dunn
went to his knees. Walcott hit Dunn
when and where he wished after this and
after putting in a heavy left on Dunn's
stomach Dunn seemed to be dazed. Wal-
cott used left and right as rapidly as a trip-
hammer and soon had Dunn groggy.
When the bell rang Dunn did not know
where he was. Police Captain Clayton
then stopped the fight and Referee Hirst
awarded the fight toWalcott.

Knocked Out in Ohio.
TOLEDO, Ohio, April 3.—Near North

Baltimore, Ohio, this morning Fred
Meagher of Bradford, Pa., knocked out Ike
Tenny of Youngstown, Ohio. The purse
was $300 and a side bet.

First Intercollegiate Game of
the Season at Berke-

ley.

What William Kennedy of the
Olympic Thinks of Eastern

Boxers.

Amateur baseball is very popular this
season, and considerable interest in the
series of games that have been arranged
by the clubs has been manifested by the
lovers of the national game. The Stan-
ford and Berkeley university nines will
meet on Saturday at Berkeley, and a sharp
contest is looked for, as both clubs have
practiced faithfully for the game. The fol-
lowing correspondence from Stanford con-
cerning baseball and athletics willinterest
patrons ofthe sport:

Captain Dyer of the Stanford baseball team
gives the following as the line-up for the next
game, which takes place at 2 p.>i.Saturday on
the Berkeley diamond and which is the first
intercollegiate match of the season: Pitcher,
McLaine; catcher, Russell: first base, Young:
second base, Dyer; shortstop, White; third
oase, Lewis; right field, Calhoun; center field,
Sheehan; left field, Harrelson; substitutes—
Thompeon, Jeff, Pincus.

The general opinion is that Stanford willadd
another victory to her unbroken list of base-
ball victories over Berkeley. The changes made
in the Stanford team undoubtedly strengthen
itand itis practically the final

'
Varsity nine as

now made up. The time of the gamehas been
set at an early hour inorder that Stanford stu-
dents who attend may have time enough to
get back to witness the first presentation of
the operetta "Pinafore," by Stanford students.
••Pinafore" willbe given both Friday and Sat-
urday evenings.

Another trial field day takes place to-day
on the .Stanford field and good records are
looked for, as this virtually decides on Stan-
ford's representatives. Brown is disappointed
that so few men have trained regularly. Prob-
ably fifteen men will cover all that Stanford
can send out.

The Pennsylvania method of selecting track-
men has been adopted here, though the limits
are lower than set by the University of Penn-
sylvania inorder that more may be disposed to
try for the places. The following is the stand-
ard: One hnndred-yard dash, 11 sec; 220-
--yard dash, 24J^ see.; 4-40-yard run, 56 sec;
880-yard run, 2 mm. 5 see.; 1mile run, 5mm.; running high jump,5 ft.4 in.;running
broad jump, 20 ft.; pole vault, 9 ft.; shot put,
34 ft.; hammer throw, 85 ft.; mile walk,8mm. 30 *ec; 120-yard hurdle, 18 sec; 220-
--yard hurdle, 29 sec.

The first tennis match of the season between
Stanford and Berkeley will be held on theBerkeley courts next "Saturday at 9:30 a.m.
Stanford will send out Picher and Packard to
look out for her interests. These gentlemen
will represent her both in the doubles and
singles.

A. Pettee and Charles Moth, well-known
wrestlers, have signed articles to wrestle in
this city on April1for a purse of $300. The
conditions are that the men wrestle in ac-
cordance with catch-as-catch-can rules,
best two out of three falls. Pettee will
train at the Olympic Club, and Moth will
inall probability do his exercising some-
where in the vicinity of the Six-mile
House.

The indoor athletes of the Olympic Club
are anxious for another boxing tourna-
ment, as several of the club's leading ex-
ponents of the manly art have been keep-
ing themselves in good fettle with a view
of taking an Eastern trip in the near
future.

In regard to the proposition made by the
Olympic Club to the New York Athletic
Club for a meeting of the boxers of the
two clubs in New York, Herman Oelrichs,
who is the moving athletic spirit of the
Olympic Club, received a letter from New
York a few days ago, the contents of which
he has not yet made public to the super- |
intendent of the Olympic. The latter,
however, is of the opinion that the news
received from the East is not favorable to
the boys of the Olympic who had already
set their mind." on a trip over the big
mountains. As Mr. Kennedy remarked

'
yesterday :

"If good news had been received by Mr.
OelrichsIwould have heard from him im-
mediately. The delay, however, has
almost convinced me that the Eastern
boxers have no particular desire of engag-
ing in a series of boxing bouts with the
crackerjacks of the Olympic and, to speak
the truth, Idon't blame them, as they
would receive the worst drubbing they
ever got in their lives, and itwouldn't do,
you know, for a handful of boxers from
the wild "West to go to New York and
teach the great athletes of the East a few

food healthy lessons in the art of self-
efense, and that would assuredly be the

result."

PREVENTION OP CRUELTY.
The Society Proposes to Enforce the

8 O'clock Ordinance.
The Society for the Prevention of Cruelty

to Children met yesterday. Secretary Mc-
Comb reported that 146 new cases were
investigated during March, the number of
children involved being 248. Of these 49
were placed in institutions, 6 in families
and 193 were returned to their parents.
There were 55 prosecutions, 43*convictions,
10 dismissals and 2 cases are pending trial.

A communication was received from
Eldridge T. Gerry of the New YorkSociety
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children
relative to the Regaloncita case, which ap-
peared in the Call two weeks ago. This
is the case of the little dancer who ap-
peared at the Orpheum and on whose
account Manager Walter was arrested. Mr.
Gerry said:

These children have not onlybeen driven out
ofNew York,but we believe that they, or their
mother and manager, have been arrested and
prosecuted in Boston and also in Chicago.
Their assertion that they have been permitted
to dance in this city is untrue. The case has
been carried through all the courts in this
State and the society has been sustained in
each. The case isnow inthe Supreme Court of
the United States, and only by the society
paying the cost of printing the papers, etc,
willitever be concluded.

Tne secretary was instructed to prosecute
all cases ofchildren appearing on the pub-
lic stage pending a decision of the Supreme
Court. A resolution was adopted directing
the secretary to prosecute all violators of
the 8 o'clock ordinance, many complaints
from that source having been made.

Nearly every Japanese trading junk has
its cat, because cats have the power to
chase away the O-bake, the "honorable
ghosts" of men drowned at sea. A cat of
three colors is best, but any cat is better
than none and is sure of kind treatment.

A Woman May Have Been Con-
nected With the Stagg

Murder.

RENDEZVOUS NEAB OAKLAND.

The Story of a Constable Who Was
Watching- Browning and

Brady.

The discovery of a lady's bicycle aban-
doned on the ocean beach the morning
after the Stagg murder has added further
mystery to the case of the up-to-date train-
robbers, footpads and murderers. Italso
goes to show that Browning's and Brady's
companion may have been a woman
dressed inman's clothing. Itis now well
known that Browning and Brady were fre-
quently accompanied by a smooth-faced
young fellow of delicate build on many of
their bicycling trips to the park, cliff and
the Ingleside, and this person— apparently
a man of 20 years

—
may have been one of

Browning's and Brady's women friends.
Miss Tillie Liljegrist, daughter of Bra-

dy's landlady, and Miss Minnie Besby, her
neighbor, were the companions of the two
murderers on trips when the four went to
the CliffHouse, but they appeared always
in the costume ofjtheir sex, so far as is
known.

Charles E. Williams, Frank Shaer, J. E.
Healy and Joseph Ericcson, four young
men livingin the vicinity of the corner of
Twenty-fourth and Florida streets, wenf
out to the ocean beach on the morning of
March 17 and found a lady's bicycle about
100 feet from the end of the wharf of the
Olympic Salt Water Company.

Williams took itfrom there and rode it
to the wheelery below the life-saving sta-
tion and left itthere in charge of a special
policeman. The following Wednesday
Williams went out to the beach again and
asked the policeman whether any one had
called for it. Upon learning that no owner
had appeared Williams took the wheel and
rode home with it, leaving his address
with the policeman. He found the wheel
to be clogged with sand, and he noticed at
the time ne first saw itthat it looked as if
ithad had hard usage through dust and
sand. He cleaned it up on reaching his
home and he and his friends have been
having good times riding the bicycle ever
since.

When the news came that the Stagg
murderers probably used bicycles to get
away from the scene of the crime "Williams
told Policeman Young about his discovery
on the morning after the murder. Young
informed Sergeant Burke, who took pos-
session of the wheel and turned itover to
Captain Lees yesterday morning.

Mrs. Liljegnst's house was in darkness
last evening when a reporter called, but
the landlady came to the door. She said
her daughter was sleeping peacefully for
once and she would not disturb her. "Mrs.
Liljegrist said her daughter never owned a
bicycle and furthermore she had not been
out with Brady for over two months.

They had had a falling out, and her
daughter had refused to sneak to Brady
ever since the first part of February. Mrs.
Liljegrist also said that Miss Besby had
had a fallingout withBrowning at the same
time her daughter had with Brady. Mrs.
Liljegrist spoke very favorably of Brady,
and said she believed that ifhe was guilty
he must have been led astray by others.

Another story comes from Oakland to
the effect that .browning and Brady had a
rendezvous on the San Leandro road, the
exact location of which is only known to
Constable Benjamin Jones. His story is
as follows:
Iknew both Browning and Brady well,

though they did not go by those names while
on this side of the bay. About six months agoI
learned they wanted to buy a horse. Itook a
run out and was directed to their house and
saw Browning, who went by the name of
George.

1had two or three conversations with him
and finally one day he asked me whether I
was inany other business beside that of horse-
tradiug. Brady was present at the time the
conversation occurred and when Itold them
that Iwas a constable Isaw them exchange a
startled look and after that the negotiations
for the horse lagged.
Ilearned that the woman in whose housethey were stopping had rented it about six

weeks before. She was recognized by some
people keeping a resort on the road as a person
who had kept a free and easy house in Seattle,
later in Portland and recently in San Fran-
cisco.

The two men never seemed to be doing any-
thing except loafing abdut the place in
sweaters and bicycle trousers, and were very
non-committal when questioned regarding
their business.

They frequently left the house in the even-
ing about dark, taking the cars running to-
ward Oakland, and usually returned on a very-
early car, though not always on the morning
following the evening they left. They would
remain at home forseveral days, arxd then sud-
denly disappear again.
Iwas able to become perfectly familiar with

them during the visits that Imade to thehouse, and Iam willingto swear, from thepictuies of them that Ihave since seen, that
the two men were none other than Browning
and Brady.

The morning after Cornelius Stagg was killed
tho two men came over from San Francisco on
an early morning boat, and after taking a
drink at Twenty-third avenue took the electric
car,buying tickets for Haywards. They seemed
to be excited about something and evaded thequestions of several people who knew themfrom seeing them transfer there before.

A few days later both men suddenly disap-
peared from the house; no one seeing them
leave. Iknow this, because Iwas watching
them and went out to make inquiries. The
woman said they had gone to Nevada.

Then came the news that Sheriff Bogard had
teen murdered, and from the descriptions
givenof his slayers Iknew that they were the
men Ihad been trailing.
Iwent to the neighborhood of the rendezvous

yesterday and at once learned that Brady had
returned, but that Browning, or George, as the
people about there called him, was still absent.Bradysuddenly vanished. Soon atter Icame
down town a friend of mine gave hima check
for$10 to get cashed inOakland.

He said he would be back in a couple of
hours, but up to noon to-day had not put inan
appearance. Ithink he must have grown sus-
picious through seeing me about and left for
some other part of the State. Icannot be mis-
taken about the men for their descriptions
tally to a hair with those given out by the
police. When Isaw a picture of Browning I
recognized him as George inan instant with-
out being told who the photo represented.

Herbert C. Evans, who keeps an express
wagon on Twenty-third avenue, near Twelfthstreet, was equally positive that the men he
often saw going on board the Haywards elec-
tric-cars on early morning trips were none
other than Browning and Brady, and Isaw
them frequently, he said, and when their por-
traits were published Irecognized them at
once. .

GRAND JURY ANTICIPATED.
Why Patrolman McGrayn Had to Raid

Clock Games.
There is a queer little story told incon-

nection withPolice Officer Richard J. Mc-
Grayn's appearance before the Grand Jury.

For the past two months the clock games
have been running with a good deal of reg-
ularity.

The Grand Jury decided to investigate
this species of gambling, and last Friday
Patrolman McGrayn was summoned be-
fore that body. He told of the clock
games and declared that if he could be ex-
cused for an hour he would get his papers
and give a more detailed report. Inan
hour he returned, but stated that he had
mislaid his papers and asked for further
time. He was noticed to appear Monday
afternoon.

He appeared yesterday afternoon, but the
the clock games had been raided in the
morning, and to explain this Police Officer
McGrayn declared that he had been sum-
moned by Captain Douglass and told to
raid the clock games.

He pleaded with the captain, so he told
the grand jurors, that he was to appear be-
fore the Grand Jury in the afternoon and
that they might think he had broken faith
ifthe raid was made meantime.

The answer was an order to make the
raid and itwas obeyed.
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NOTHING BUT FAVORITES. SHOOTING LIVE PIGEONS. AN ABANDONED BICYCLE.

BASEBALL AND ATHLETICS.

THREE-CORNERED FIGHT.

EASTER OPENING! .

GLOVE DEPARTMENT!

TRT OUR 4-BDTTON *,
_
Aj "XITRAMI"GLOVES (Real Kid) 9t'B0

|Misses' Biarritz ..... ...... . 85c
;Misses' Real Kid.all shades... ........ $1.00

8-Button Length Chamois, washable.'. 850
"Biarritz," all shades. ;.........• . 85c
4-Button Natural Chamois, fancy shades.. $1.00
4-Button English Wai kingGloves -'. $1.00.
4-Button Glace, large buttons, all shades.. $1,00
4-Button French Suede; all 5hade5'......... $1.00
French Suede Mousquetalres, "White's"... SI.OO

| "NITRAMI."Real Kid,latest shades...... $1.60
\u25a0 4-Button French Suede, latest shades..'...." $1.50
:8-Button French Suede Mousquetalres. ....;\u25a0 :91.50
I8-Button LengthReal Kid Mousquetaires,

allshades... .....*...:.............. \u25a0\u25a0
$150

i7-Hook Real Kid, "Pearls and Whites,"
1 fancy stitched, allshades..... $1.60
4-Button "Derbvs," all shades •• $1.50
80Y5' GL0VE5............;.......... •••••. $1.00
INote.— AllGloves fitted,guaranteed and kept in

repair. -.- \u25a0-», : :
-

\u25a0\u25a0 .-\u25a0 \u25a0-.- .

SHEET MUSIC.
4000 Titles, Songs, 'Waltzes, etc.. ..Be

Bitters- W^SStS^ll Tbc Gre*t Mexican K«b««t.
vv»^**?Sif GlvV»;be»Uh nnd atna((Ui.u>

j.;.-; \u25a0V;^V//-;»epot,. 323 Market St.. S«9. .

g fpjßmvmSiSj^ SbJ.,°7*^J^ gfUJy^A.
ffxWTi*B*ar OsTA,Neo B» DEWEY.&'CO 1..'.,- . 220 Market St., 8. F., C*u*ftrTli'

TOASTING DISEASES WEAKEN WONDER."*
fullybecause they weaken you slowly,gradu-

"ally. Do not allow this waste of body to make
you apoor, flabby,Immature man.Health, strength
and visor is foryou whether yoube rich or poor.
The Great Hudyan is tobe had onlyfrom the Hud-
:son \u25a0 MedicalInstitute. This wonderful discovery
[ was made by the specialists of the old famous Hud-
son Medical Institute. Itis the strongest and most
powerfulvitalizer made. Itis so powerful that it

.Issimplywonderful how harmless itis. You can
get itfrom nowhere but from the Hudson Medical
Institute. Write forcirculars and testimonials.

This extraordinary Rejuvenator is the moat
•wonderful

"
discovery of the :age. Ithas been en-

dorsed by the leading scientific men of Europe and
America.

HIDYASIs vegetable.
HTJDYAX:stops prematureness of • the dis-

charge In T
itwenty days, v Cures I.OST MA_tf-

HOOD,constipation, dizziness, fallingsensations,
nervous twitchingof the eyes and other parts.
:Strengthens, Invigorates and tones the entire
system. ItIsas cheap as any other remedy. . \u25a0

. HIDTAJf cures debility, nervousness, emis-
;sions, and develops ] and "< restores weak 'organs.
Pains Inthe back, losses by day or night stopped
quickly.tOver 2,000 private Indorsements.
.Prematureness means Impotency In the first

stage.; ItIsa symptom of seminal weakness and
barrenness. ,"Itcan be stopped !in twentydays by
;the use of Hudyan. •Hudyan costs no more than

'
:any other remedy. /;. Send for circulars and testimonials.

TAIXXEB,'BLOOD- pure blood due to
serious private disorders carries

'
myriads of sore-

Iproducing germs. Then comes sore throat, pimples,;copper colored spots, ulcers inmouth, oldsores and
fallinghair. You can save a trip to Hot Springs by
writingfor 'Blood Book' to the oldphysicians of the

HUDSON MEDICALINSTITUTE,
W

Stockton, Market and Ellin St«.,
' '

\ \u25a0 -T*
":- '"

."'
'

BAIT TBAKCISCO, CAI. >

PROPOSALS^
For Repairing and Heating the Pea-
. body Primary School Building.

SEALED PROPOSALS WILLBE RECEIVEDby the Superintendent of Common Schools inopen ;session of the Board of Education, new Ci vHall, on Wednesday, April10,1895, at 8 '30 o'clockp.M.,forrepairing and heating the Peabodv Primary
School buildingon West MisSion street in The"city
and icounty of San Francisco, in accordance wthplans and specifications at the office ofL.R Townsend, Architect, 515 California street

"^*-
GKORGE BEANSTON. Secretary.

Ely's Cream Balm J^^sl^WILL CUKE iIS?4« i»SB|

CATARRHPS
| l'rirp 5»» Tent*""! B|f>«

Apply15 1 1into •ai:hnostril KEjSr^f^-^Sm
KLTBao»,s«Warr«ji it,N.\;SS^^^^Bi

PARENTSJONT WORRY!
Paine's Celery Compound Strengthens

Nervous Children.
'

\u25a0

Nervous exhaustion inchildren is worry- jpinched, their spirits decline, their bodlei
ing a great many fathers and mothers lose perceptibly in weight and strength,
these days

' • they \u25a0 need more and more some active"
.\u25a0 m/.."',' ,,

ii '. i means of supplying the nerves and tissues
While the hurry and bustle of modern wit better nutrition, and the veins with

life is bringing a constantly increasing better blood. When •Paine's celery com-
strain upon grown men and women, there pound is given .to one of these excitable,
certainly comes to light the startling fact weak-nerved, sallow, perhaps scrofulous
of a growing tendency toward nervousness young persons, th«mother is often amazed
„.„ *k»; »v.'u.J • '•\u25a0 attnerapiditvwithwhich.it restores theamong their children. strength, up the worn nervous tis-
As these boys and girls, when older, will sueS) and replaces the languor of a depleted

enter a lifeof nervous strain fully as ex- nervous system by the elasticity of youth-
acting as that of to-day, it is no wonder ful health. \u25a0 •

that parents view with dismay these early Paine's celery compound •
makes people

signs of nervous weakness and anxiously well-not only worn out, enfeebled men
Se

g
ek some means ofmaking the young and women of mature ace, but young per-

seek some means o making the young song w£se s]ightej.pow^r;have been over-
people strong and well again. The remedy taxe(i by excitement or immoderate- work
is at hand in every city and town. in without proper intervals forrest and repair.
America. ,' "

Paine's celery -compound has played a
Itis the remedy first prescribed by that most important part in the lives of thou-

greatest of allmodern educators, Professor !«J?ds <* young people in every section ol

Edward^E. Phelps, M.D., LL.D. of Dart-
' this country. Munv whose

as to unfitEdwardE Phelps, M.D., LL.D. of I»art- j terns had b/en go stimulated as to unfit
mouth College. Itis Paine's celery com- | them utterly for study, ithas made vigor-
pound, which' Principal Camp of New j ous and strong enough to ably bear the
Haven and President Cook of the National iburden of coming years. It has enabled
Teachers' Association have so recently i them to grow up vigorous men and women,
recommended.

' . capable of- doing the part of active, strong
_,

4.1 , x'-'j . \u0084 . .... men and women inthe world. Mr. JamesCountless parents to-day give their chil- B. etzel, writing from his home in New
dren Paine s celery compound and see Berlin,Per m., says':

" ' • ''; ..
them grow robust and vigorous day by j \u25a0 "Allowme to speak a few words inpraise
day before their eyes till they are again re- 'ol Paine's celery compound. :My younger
stored to the perfect health that belongs to i? lster > whose picture;! send you, was sub-
vrmth PhV<sipiin<» pvprvwhprp aHvi<jp the ! ect to nervous attacks, and, we thought,
youth. physicians everywhere advise the ;tQ heart trouble _ We tried numerous med-use of this greatest of blood purifiers and icines for her ailments,- but without much
nerve foods. , avail. Last winter she had a severe attack

One of the danger signals of nervous ex-
'

of nervous trouble with her eyes, and we
haustion among young people is the lack :g* « her Paine's celery compound and she
of tab. for fnnd and .he capriciousness o, | improved .wonderfully.upon it,and she hasol desirelor lood and tne capnciousness of H since. Ifthese few -wordsappetite. When their over-pressed nervous of unso licited testimony can be of any ben-
systems have been driven to the point of efitplease use them as •mv unbiased and
exhaustion, their faces grow pale

'
and and unprejudiced opinion." \u25a0 . .' .

.\u25a0.•-••.


